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4Ben Tillman's side is winning,
It was'best from the beginning.

Who are these men that howl and snort?
EgSPBEpi Defeat him if yon can,

We'll teach yon as yon should be taught,'
That Tillman is the man.

Now who would vote for CoL Earle?
See him parade the stand,

fie thinks that he represents the world,
But Tillman is the man. .

And Bratton with his nose aflame
Thinks he some chance may stand,

We'll show him that hell miss his game,
T7rt» Tillman ifl fVta man

And so we'll vote for Capfc. Ben,
And hell in office land,

And show them all that we are men,
And Tillman is the msan.

Then shout upon the passing breeze,
Proclaim through all the land,

We'll put in office whom we please,
For Tillman is the man.

Tillman and Sis Movement.

A Conservative Talk About the Great
Reformer.

CoL Aldiich was iuCharleston one

day recently. He was called on by a

"World reporter and the following is
what Col. Aldrich said to the World
man^

"Four-fifths of our people," said
Col. Aldrich,("are for Tillman."

"Is there likely to be any change
in this condition between now and
the election?"

"Yes."
"What?"
"The other fifth will be for him

then."
"To what do you attribute the

strong support the Tillman" movementis receiving throughout -the-
State?"

<4Tb»s*js"ffTicle in the affairs of
men which, taken at the flood, leads
on to fortune! There has been a
wave of Douular discontent with our
party methods gathering in the State
lor years. Capt Tillman has done a
great deal to work it up, and at the
opportune moment he leaped upon
its crest, and it is hearing him into
the gubernatorial office."
"Then do you not think it is d/ssatisfactionwith our State governmentor officials that inspires this

support of Tillman?"
"Certainlynot We havehad since

1876 a clean, economical government',
and our offices have been filled by
good men.I may say our best men
.and there is no ground for discontenton that score; but our methods
have been faulty, and it is against
these that dissatisfaction has been
growing for years, and Tillman offeringthe occasion, the people are respondingwith earnestness and en-
thusiasm to secure a change. After
all that may be said, the underlying
principle which controls the actions j
of our people is a love of liberty, ;

k and they are not going to submit to
the despotism of a party any more J;than they wiH to the despotism of a i

government, any longer than they
can help it. For years past ourelec- }
tions have been decided in Columbia.
I do not mean by the State officers
alone, or by any ring.there is no

ring that I know of.but by public
men from all parts of the State, who jjmeet there periodically^ and

with the (

^o to the Radicals.1 Now, Tillman ^
saw this condition, and discerning j
the appropriate relief for it He
has inaugurated a policy by which
the people will in fact, as well as in *

theory, choose their own servants.
He oners to the people self-government,pure and simple, and. they
seize the opportunity with avidity, z

and hailed him as a liberator. t]
"Ideas, not men nor measures, I

govern this world, and it is this idea f<
L' - r 5 their rights and privileges being tl

brought within their own grasp that r

.is controlling the people or the State, li
_^"^and there is no power on earth that

^ can shake them loose from it" ti
"What win be the result of it all?" 1
"The immediate result will be the ti

election-of Capt. Tillman. That is a s;
matter of small import. Men like
him, while bold and aggressive in the f<
fight for power, are proverbially con- a
servative once they have gained it ii
He will administer the duties of the h
office as they are prescribed by law; v
no more, no less. p

4There has been one marked good b
effect, already; the people are more I
cheerful; they are working more hope- c

fully; their farms and crops are in t
better condition than for years past, h
and generally life has taken the place s

of stagnation. But the ultimate re- n

suit will be of the greatest good to h
the State. Hereafter, when men n

aspire to office they won't go to n
Columbia to make interest for them- d

-

selves by the employment of the 1
wiles and arts of the machine politi- t
cians, but they will go to the people, f
where'the broad guage principles of n

the statesman tell in the long run. c

Our young men will be taught to
cultivate these, and the people themselveswill be elevated and educated. I
Xiook at Georgia, where the people a
themselves unaided by cliques and t
caucuses and conventions, have al- ^
ways elected their officials, Governors,Presidential Electors, Congressmenand State officers after thorough- 3

. canvasses^uiader^the leadership of 13

.^"T^reatTmen. The ordinary farmer in
that State, at a cross road store, can 1,
tell you more about the political his- g
tory of this country, andunderstands. J
the theory of the Constitution, and e

the government under it, better than J
half the lawyers in South Carolina,
and under the paralyzing influence
of our system over here, hundreds of J
Crawfords and Bexiens, Toombses, *

Cobbs, Stephenses, Herschel V. John- J
sons and Ben Hills have been born,
lived and died without knowing
it themselves." a

"You think, then, that hereafter all g
candidates will have to get down to 1

person*# electioneering for the offices
they aspire to?" ,

4 do not think it much of a descentto get on the plane of the sov-
c

erneign people. Some men elevate ?
themselves upon an imaginary pedestaland pretend to look down upon
the great body of their fellowmen. j
But they have always appeared very &

«Hy to sensible people. Ifyou mean C
that hereafter candidates will have to j

5* \.:v r*
'
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^I
go out among the people and address
public meetings, and visit tbe people
in their homes, and present their
views, and hear the views and opinionsof the people on public questions,
(which many of our so-called public
men could do with much profit to
themselves,) in order to secure public
favor, that is exactly what I mean,
and the man who questions the integrityof the people, or doubts that
the people will do right when left a
fair ahd unfettered opportunity to do
so, is unfit to represent a free people,for he has no confidence in free
institutions. That the people will
do right is the keystone upon which
the whole fabric of free government
rests."

'"What of Capt. Tillman's charges
against the State government and
officials?"

"Capt. Tillman is an untrained
VMAVI r\-$ AAii-nrtA V*r\ ocf fliul
manj.y ouu ui wuioc juc uao rnauc auu

will make mistakes. The most adept
politicians and practiced statesmen
make them. "What "wonder, then
that a manfresh from the farm should
do likewise. But I have noticed that
whenever he is convinced of his errors,
he has the manliness to acknowledge
them and make suitable reparation.
He has made some very reckless
charges; for instance, the one against
Judge Izlar was shockingly andpainfullyand totally unjustifiable. SenatorIzlar took an oath to sfipport the
constitution; that means he was to
support it as he construed it or understoodit, and that his construction
differs from Cap! Tillman's furnished
ground for the charge of perjury is
absurd. But, after all, how does that
stand? Day after day, wherever you
go, you hear men whose opportunities
to know better have been equally as

good as Capt. Tillman's, ascribing
the conduct "t>f others who don't
happen to please them, to the vilest
motives ancL uiost criminal inducements.The only difference: ulSt"'

at. M 1+ in a cman1-1nrr onttTOrdlTr
WiCJ UV 1(1 U1 Ol OUVIUUUgj w ffWAVUJ

way, and Tillman does it openly and
.above board. Hundreds, yes thousandsof the supporters of Tillman
condemn these things as positively
as his opponents do, but all the same,
there he stands as the great championof popular rights, and the peopleare going to receive him with
open arms in his mission of bringing
to them their own, with all his imperfections."

- Eupepsy.
This is what you ought to have, in

fact, you must have it, to fully enjoy
life. Thousands are searching for it
daily, and mourning - because they
find it not. Thousands upon thousandsof dollars are spent by our peopleannually in the hope that they
may attain this boon. And yet it
may be had by all. "We guarantee
that Electric Bitters, if used accordingto directions and the use persisted
in, will bring you Good Digestion
and oust the demon Dispepsia and
install instead Eupepsy. We recommendElectric Bitters for Dyspepsia
and: all diseases of Liver, Stomach
and Kidneys. Sold at 50c. and $1.00
per bottle by all druggists.
School Trustees Exempt From Bead

Duty.

Judge Norton decided at the couiflH
|is week that school/ trustees -vflijfl

was in- 3

icted under the law, mid when the J

ase came befis**. Judge Norton he
astained the appeal and held that i

AaaI fmotaau xtrara nnf. IkhlA. Mr.
UUWA Trv»%»-^«w . ^

[eel was represented by Mower &
jathan.

barleston and Columbia'sNew Road

Columbia Register.
As a matter of interest to our citiens,who are naturally interested in

be new Columbia, Newberry and
-aureus Railroad, place is given the
allowing report of an interview with
be Master of Transportation of the
ailroad which is to operate the new
ne:
In an interview with a reporter of

be Charleston News and Courier,
Ir. Dunkle, Master of Transportationof the South Carolina Railway
poke as follows:
This new line will be another good

seder of Charleston. Being opertedby the South Carolina Railway,
; will naturally be worked in the investsof Charleston. The cotton
rhich has formerly gone to other
oints from the territory penetrated
y the Columbia, Newberry and
jaurens Railroad will most likely all
ome into Charleston. Then there
bere are a great many saw mills beigbuilt along this line. At Irmo, a

tation on the line, there is at least a ]
lillion feet of sawed lumber await

. TTk * 1 *11

ig stapment. i^esiaes, wixn ine

ew facilities, if the local merchants
lake the proper effort, they ought to
o a good business in this country.
?he South Carolina Railway will af- <

er Monday run an accommodation j

reight and passenger train over the ;
ew feader, and will increase the fa- 1
ilities as the. business demands."

One of Dr. J. H. McLean's Little
jiver and Kidney Pillets, taken at "

light before going to bed, will move
he bowels; the effect will - astonish
rou.

This vearthejammer ^irl is tvO
weeHsf~ anything, except the uumaerman. -̂

Ladies, if you want your stoves to
ook as good as new, use Lustro

TT» 1__ 1A i.. .

)K)Yfc! JTOJLlbll, UJLU<y 1U CttUl<» » (A/A,
Lnd your kitchen tables, tin ware*

ftc., to look neat and clean, try the
itchen soap, at the Bazaar.
It is estimated that about one-half

>f the cotton crop is raised by white
abor. Before the war it is said that
lot more than 15percent, of the cotonwas raised by white labor.

Pimples, boils and other humors
re liable to appear when the blood
jets heated. The best remedy is
)r. J. H. McLean's Sarsaparilla.
A syndicate, headed by Lord Wal>ridge,has been organized in Lon-

Ion with a eapital of £1,000,000, to
cquire possession of the phosphate
telds of the United States. 1

The wealthiest man in Alabama is
>robably Josiah Morris, of Montgomery.He has a fortune of $8,- j
tOO,000 that was made for the most j
>art in operations in real estate.

'j* "1'- "_ "..%* '
1

C&ugbnan Items.

Welt the Tillman fever has nol

caught us yet; but then we hardly
ever are caught by an epidemic dis
ease of any kind. We don't knov
whether the target is too insignificant
or whether our system is too robust
and strong. You know that when
ever a persons" system is in thor

ough health and vigor the liabilities
to contract diseases is reduced to i

minimum, and, probably, that is th<
case with us, at any rate, we hav<
not been able to see the whys anc

wherefores of all this hue and cr^
about Ben Tillman. We have neve]

denied that reform may be needed ii
the machinery of our State Govern
ment, and that there may be som<

departments open to improvement
We firmly believe that the Farmers
Movement is intentionally a gooc
move, but our opinion about ltistna

they committed an unpardonable
blunder by putting Ben Tillman a'

the head of it. Our reasons for thii
opinion are, first, he is too wholesale
in his accusations, and secondly, he
is not a man of his word. Heclaims
to" have the prosperity of the Stab
at heart, and tries to show to th<

people the corruption of the State ii
order to carry his point. He brandf
officials as "perjurers and connive!
at crime," who are as upright anc

honest as any who have ever helc
office in our State. As far as i

means of seeking his ownJnt&EesfcJM
coijegmect, if any of us were in office
"we would the same, Ben Tillmai
among the number. He is doing
nothing more than seeking politics
glory, just the same as any othe]
politician, and all you who have s<

clamorously idolized him and so in
dustriously whooped him up will find
this to be only too tnie.

In the second place he is not f

man of his word. How long has ii
been since he declared not only thai
he did not want office of any kind
but that he would not take an office
under any circumstances? Now, i:
you please, see where he is and whai
"ho is wrvrlrinor fnr. "Rpsidpfl. bp hft«
denied before a publicaudience manj
of the accusations which he had previouslymade. All this goes to show
that he is entirely too washy anc

blustery for Governor of our com

monwealth. And, how, what is al]
this Alliance talk about getting "ant
jute" bagging at 5 and 6 cents s

yard, when hemp and flax are

quoted at 6 and 10 cents per poundl
From what we learn some of the
business agents of the Alliance have
contracted for large quantities of
bagging which proves to be nothing
more than second-hand jute. Look
<rat Alliance men or you will use jute

i| you don't mind! ; Now, that
yqa have successfully fought the jute

Substitute? To dontherwifee is

lSRng more than Cutting off your
io^e to spite your face."
Mr. J. D. Charles shot and lolled

Major Barre, colored, last week. As
he details have already gone the
rounds of the press it is not necesjary

to repeat them here. Up to
his time Charles has not been arrested.
Sarah, the venerable consort of

Michael Shealy, of this section, died

yesterday evening. We presume old
ige was mostly the cause. She was

juried to-day at Cedar Grove..
Messrs. Hare and Shirey completedtheir threshing tour last

rhursday. They report short crops
everywhere.
~ i -r _'ii i.

uuring a trip to jueesvme jesteilay,
we learn that heavier steel rails

ire to be put down on the R. & D.
R. R. Heavy traffic is given as the
jause. A new depot is also incourse
)f erection there. The latter is a

nuch needed improvement.
The free common school opens at

3edar Grove School house on next

Monday, 14th inst., Mrs. Estelle

Langford, principal.
School opened at Ridge Road on

Monday last, L. A. Sease, principal.
W. H. H.

July 12,1890.

Disease lies in ambush for the
weak; 'a feeble constitution is ill
adapted to encounter a malarious atmosphereand sudden changes of
temperature, and the least robust are
usually the easiest victims. Dr. J.
H. McLean's Sarsaparilla will give
tone, vitality and strength to the entirebody.
. The poor man can always get
promptjustiee-^h^irhe-is iorbe punished.
A well digger living in Talbottom,

Ga., was hired to clean out a well.
When he came out of the well in the
evening it was noticed that his jet
black hair had changed its color from
Ulortlr 4-s\ a Vtrirrhf. vaII/VOT f\V CrnldftTl
k/UWJU, w %M PJ VMV M W-. Q

shade. The cause is unknown.
Persons advanced in years feel

younger and -stronger, as well as

freer from the infirmities of age, by
taking Dr. J. H. McLean's Sarsaparilla.
Newwed.How long does a man

have to be married before his wife
agrees with him in everything? Oldwed(mournfully).You'll have to ask
somebody else, my boy; I've only
been married forty years.

Sick headache is the bane of many
lives. This annoying complaint may
be cured and prevented by the occasionaluse of Dr. J. H. McLean's
Liver and Kidney Pillets (little pills).
An Alleghany (Penn.) woman has

given birth to twins weighing togetheronly one and a quarter
pounds.

heartburn,
indigestion are

cured^^^^^B McLean's Liver
b andd^^^^^B(little pills).

If tago right live
. rightBBB^k

kinds, Hoyt's
t and bay rum for

k the ha^^^^^^H|air oil, sweet
soap, toiflB^^B powder, hair'
and-teduMDnS^Bombs, etc., at

- the Bazaar.
3

'

If you always do goc^as you have
* opportunity, you will nevr be idle.
3 ' ,

Many people habitual endure a
3 feeling of lassitude tpause they
1 think they have to , Lwe would
r take Dr. J. H. Mc?9 "jarsaparilla
r this feelB^~*'^i?°®f ^*ould giver I nl« favvS8^ vitality. Y 8

Many pek? never a':complish
3 much becausi ^ aever ty&n formuch.\ \ >

Milk shakes^* ^ter' le^ionade
a the Bazaar,

^ and ice cream,» ^
«atr

l urday. ' ^ ?

ijsflssssaga George atfaf^chair8>witbPme
A lot of childrA be sold at ^d

3 without rockers, w3&f. They s<jt>ual cost, at the BA-nnd will la£e
3 substantially madt
3 well. immigrant
3 It appears that ofi^more Ita&

coming into our courSfcre land tha*
1 ians go back to their if

'

^ any other nationality,
A line o£<neVv lamps^K^d^hxtures

i fancy butter dishes, fcblets, turn
I biers, pitchers, mugs,jcake stands
i water sets, etc., jus^-aflened, and al
g cheap,3^4h ^Bazaar. |
3 An Englishman -^rho insulated hif
t bedstead by placing underneath eacl

post a broken off bottle kys he hac
> not been free from rMimatism oi
1 gout for fifteen years,Jlid that he
: began to improve imm^Suftely aftej
} the application of the insriawjrs. I

If You Havfl
; consumption coun orcogI BRONCHITIS ThrttTlfo'ctjSI
3 SCROFULA Wastiflg-of Flesl
f Or any Dieeaee where the ThreatandLun^k

«r» Inflamed, Lack of Strength, er Net^
" Fewer, you eon be relieved and Cured by

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

'

PURE COD LIVER OIL
With Hypophoaphltes

PALATABLE AS MI.k.
1 ' Atk for Scott's Emuleion, and Mkm VUptanatiener eeUcUaUon induce

accept a eubetitute.
Sold by tUl JDrugyUts.r

» 800TT Jt BOWNE,Ohemi8t8M.Ya
mr~~

v Caveats, and ^ au

UKl '

C. A. SNOW &

Opposite Patent Office, WaehingtoiuJ^^H
oct 24.tf

mm Bnwtnir.^ .sswpffv H
jQIH

To cure Biliousness, Sick Headache, Consul
pation, Malaria, Liver Complaints, takeM

| the eate and certain remedy, I
'

m JB
BILE BfcANJ
Use the SHALL Sfie"(40 little Beans to tbl
bottle). They are the most coventeni*

SnitaYile lor all Agw. 9
Price of either size, 25c. per Bottlesj
KISSINfi"7:17-70'^ImlWlllViHined for ««ta. (eoppenorftmsp*).
J. F. SMITH A COAUker* of"BILE BEAKS," ST. IBOti 8K

New Advertisements.
flRGAIIfi*35- Pianos $130. Catalogue free
UfluA110 Daniel F. Beatty, Washington
N. J. T.

npaps'rfflmsCKMMS. WUipm Kid. Comfsrtabto.8«i««flU wheretMlwidtee fell. SeMhyF.eiaOOl*
klj. Ut BrUwej, lew lerk. Wrtt*SrkMk«(KMknil>

DETECTIVES
Wented in tray County. Shrnrd men to net under ta*uooU»ni
tn our Stem Sordce. Experience net Meeanty. Partlemlart free
Graaaaa Detective Bureau Co. 44Amsds.OadaaatLO

H1NDERCORN8.
Tfeeoely sore Core for Coras. Stops all paia. Snsares

comfortto thefeet. 15c. at Druggiets. Haoox*Co.,K.Y.

£Hhtf£BMSE2ll!IBS!Msjsjbsxs.BSS&J^SS
from detective nutrition. Take In time. MaandiLOd

I" PARKER'SI HAIR BALAAM
Cleanses and beautifies ,

Never Fail* to Ratio-« GrtyI Hair.to,-'ti YnelMlLBSfor.
nlVeV&ntt Dandruff ««i< MHng

HIRES'
fiie HIRES' IMPROVED 2x718
ROOT BEER!i
IIUMU. W BOiUVCORITIAmtNS EAIUTMAK

THJPACIAfltiaAggltlVlGAU.OM. (y

ROOT BEER.
rh« moat APPETIZING and WHOLESOME

TBMPBRANCE DRINK In the world- _

Delloion* and gparlrling. TRY IT.

your Drtyjgiat or Qrooer for it.
. . ...«»» rmm mpi bud

b. rn I LMUturn in.

CLEARANCE SALE/T300Sn5^4^Organ* fromy^SSy
mfjiTiAnrv^m /jJWV/

tars, atSPOTCASH PRICES*/^
wtthytartlopayin. New plan/($£?/ WORD
of sale-rented until paid /ABOUT
for. ETOnly 82 to S3 /W/ pT/wmj
monthly. Best Bar* /Av/ r/AmUS.
gain in orer80 years/ny/ 850 BATED
twda. Send quick A, "©'/every purchaser,
for BARGiJDi /Wt han iuidtlnot
Sheet* Sale yJCRSry Pianos. Oar 8885
limited to /h\/ PIANO is odd by th*
60Days./JD&Y largest dealers at 8275,
Dont Ay/ .and Is worth It, toe..

Meapmbbepni/A§*/ °iano» sola. f|l!|9ij!]|/lV^/ Our choapeet are 1*111 "T*" Ml
V/ Perfect Adorable, fll 9

4|y§2_34

/

Hughes'
rriTonic

SUNK CURE FOR

CHILLS* FEVER
FOR 30 YEARS A SUCCESS.

Read this testimony then TRY IT for yoarselt
Proprietors have many letters like these:

BETTER THAN
QUININE. "l *** certify to the
quinines ^ Ha»het» XonIc u^

best chQl tonic I erer tried. I consider it better
than quinine."
CURES CHROMIC^£5CASES. writes: "YourHughes'

UMWl Tonic for chflk and
fever has never failed yet,and I have sold it ton
number of chronic cases. It cures them every

/ tlmt* ask ron

- HUGHES' TONIC,
AND TAKE NO OTHER.

Prmtiwl bv

IR. A. ROBINSON & CO.', Louitrlfh, Ky.I
Fortale by druggists. I

TJJ^SIZM^Pric^OC^MDSIjOOJ
May 28.6m

TO OUB

FARMER FRIENDS
OF

LEXINGTON COUNTY.

Believing in mutual benefit
as a satisfactory basis lor all dealing

between man and man, we have always en>deavored in-onr business by strictly fairdealing,true representations and honest goods
To give our customers FULL VALUE
FOR A DOLLAR EVERY TIME. We be'lieve it makes

U TRUE ALLIANCE
between dealer and patron which secures

f' ners to the former and good goods
itire satisfaction to the latter.

ERYBODY IN LEXINGTON COUNTY
iwhere who has bought goods at our

blows whether we have successfully
ithis into effeot
buyer has just returned from the
era markets and we are > now every
ceiving New Goods, of the latest
best quality in complete assortmentof

BOOTS AND SHOES
HLace, Button and Congress, handsome to

look at and warranted to wear, for the La
dies. Gent's Shoes, all kinds, light and

heavy weight, stylish and serviceable and
large stock of Childrens' Shoes, and bj

Hl^^Jffgoasparchnses we are enabled tc

JacWHR^P^B^RGAINS at prices lowerthat
" offer BEALBA^^ock is so large and oui

ever before. OursBfc^e that WE CAN Ffl
assortment so compl^Hchen in Columbii
ALL FEET. Call in w^fcote onr prioo
and examine onr stock, oVfeu.
and we feel sure we can suit

Bespectfnlly.

LEVER & STOROfc
148 Main Street,

COLUMBIA, S. c.
DOV 2.ly

BICHMOND & DANVILLE BAILBOAD
COMPANY,

SOUTH CABOLINA DIVISION.
Mall and Express.

Going North.
Leave

Augusta, Ga. » 800 am
Gtaniteville. 8 38 »

Trenton 914
Batesburg 9 68 1

Leesville ...10 02 i
Summit. 1011 [Lewiedale .. .£ ........1014 \

'

752
L 7 55

8 00
Leesvir^^^^^^v...* '. 812
Batesbtuf^^^^B*8 17Trenton 9 18
Gronitevilld^^H948Augusta, Ga^^^Brrive 10 30 a:

cond^^Bd schedule.
IN EitB^HLJ'OLY 6, 1890.

(Traina ran bB 75th Meridian time.)

1 No 60 No 52
South Bd^ncLm Daily. Daily.

Lv. New Yor^^B..... 1215 p m 4 30 p l
Lv. Fhiladelj^^B.... 7 20 a m 6 57 p i
Lv. Baltimo^^B.... 9 45am 930piLv. Washii^^^H 11 24 a m 11 00 p i
Lv. Kichm^^^B 3 00pm 2 30 ai
Lv. Green^^^B..... 10 37 p m 9 50 a i
c a 11 i *
JUV S& l-A M p m 11 23 a D
Lv. Cbarlo^^m 2 20 am lOOpnLv. Rock 317 am 154pnLy. Cheste^^H 3 68 a m 2 35 p c
Lv. Wincs^H 459 am 3 36 p n
By. Colnn^^^B 655 am 5 30 p n

.... 8 50 a m 7 39 p n

j£v. Tnmt2^^BBIr">rV7 """919 am 7 57 p n
Lv. Grani^Hlle 9 10 a m 8 29 p n
Ar. Augns^K. 10 20 a mi 9 07 p n
Ar. Cbarl^Pn. 11 00 a m 9 30 p n
Ar. SavanKh 5 40pm 6 30am

"J ~

No 53 No 51
Nortti Bound. Daily. Daily.

Lv. Char/oston 7 00am 5 10pm
Lv. Aogxista 800am 6 30pm
Lv. Grayiteville 8 35 a m 7 10 p m
Lv. Trenton 9 05 am 757pm
Lv. JoMistons 9 17am 814pm
Lv. C<ftoibia 11 35 p m 10 32 p m
Lv, WBnsboro 1 14 p m 12 17 p m
Lv. CaBter. 2 16 p m 1 22 a m
Lv. RoSktihl 8 27pm 209 am
Ar. CLfirlotte 4 30 p m 313 am
Ar. Sal bury 7 05 pm 6 02 a m
Ar. Greensboro 840pm 7 47 aia
Ar. Richmond 515am 330pm
Ar,. Washington 7 03 a m 7 10 p m
Ar. Baltimore.. 8 25 am 8 50pm
Ar. Philadelphia 10 47 a m 3 00 a m
Ar. N<w York 1 20 p m 6 20 a m

~isr FHBOUGH CAR SEE VICE.
PaVraan Sleeping cars on trains Nog. 62

and f3 between Angnsta and WashingtonPul?manPalace Cars between Angnsta and
Greensboro on Trains Nos. 50 and 51.

Jttllman Parlor Car Servioe between An(.and Hot Springs, N. C., withont
je on No. 53 from Angnsta connectingO. & G. No. 64 daily.

Jas. L. Taylob, Gen. Pass. Agt.
D. Cabdwell, A. P. A.,

Columbia, S. O.
Son. Haas, Traffic Manager.
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Minn
Jewelry and Music

Parlor,
3EM0VED TO

Northwest Cor. tfain and Taylor Sts,,

COLUMBIA, S. C.

Diamonds, Silverware, Platedware, Bronzes,
Gold Watches, Silver Watches, Clocks,

Jardinieres, the Choicest Gems, Precious
Stones, and every article made for Wedding
Presents and home use to please the most'
fastidious. . {

The new styles in Jewelry are elegant
beyond description.
A Solid Silver Hunting Case American

Watch for only $10.00.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT.
In which wiU bepfound the celebrated

SteinwayUpright, GrandandSquare Pianos,
of which I have the sole control fct tjiia
State, also Fisoher, Grovenstein and Fuller
in all styles.
Wilcox <fc White, and Shoninger Organs of

every description.
Stringed and Brass Instruments, Sheet

Musio and Musical Findings.
Send for descriptive catalogue and prices,

and be sure and write to B. N. Bichbourg,
Columbia, S. C., before purchasing elsewhere.

yI buy my instruments outright, and can

therefore offer you lower prioes than thos<
who have them on consignment.
Jan, 21.tf

.....

i PATRONIZE

| Some Industry!
THE

i
' Tozer Engine Works

117 WEST GEBYAI8 STREET,

^ Hear
Union Depot,

' Qfc^e now operated with a competent fore
^W^hilled Mechanics, and are manu&etu:
mWLH sizes of " TOZEB ENGINES "an
iug jBtRS, including

f°f%fcTUBULAR AND LOGO

RETUR3iB0ILER8,
Pulleys andShX^Brafls or h.c

Castings £u)onal)le Btttes

^Bepair WorkJ, sPKUMjJBBAS9 GOOl^V^ -'.flH

^^HnBUrc^^^n|HBir i
my elegi^^^^I^^^^^H^Brcclothing, mi

^^^ ^M^BBHpis, goods prope
before cutting,.

time. My stock
H^H^H^Hnis ready for your inspect!^ |BBVm find it to be tile largest aHH^^emplete of any stooh that has b<Hprn in this oity, It consists of all i

leading styles, cuts and materials in Mea
Boy's and Children's Clothing. Bon

m ana Square Cat Sacks in endless varieti
consisting of Plaids, Stripes, Fanoy Gas
meres, Dark and Light Colors, Bine a
Black Serges, Black Worsted and Co)
screws. I show Cutaway Suits in a varii
ofstyles and materials saitable for ba
ness; street or dress. The ever popn)
Prince Albert Snits, I show in a variety
fine fabrics, such as Corkscrews, Diagona
Clay Diagonals and in the fashlonabte pis

m colors. These goods are made with tho
Patent Square Shoulders, for which I a
sole agent

UNDERWEAR.

This Department is complete in evei
- detail. Ail prices, from the cheapest i

the finest suit My stock of Hats is fill*
n np with the Latest Styles and Colors, fro:
D the cheapest to the finest. If yon nee
Q any thing in the Trank or Satchel Lir
Q come to see me before yon buy.a Come and inspect my stock or write m
a by mail what yon want and I will do m
1 best to please yon. I keep everything ths
1 a man wants from a collar button to a dret
1 suit
l

; Shoes! Shoes! Shoes
1 I keep a fall line of the W. L. Dongla
l Shoes, for whioh I am sole agent Thee

Shoes consists in fonr grades, $2.50, $3.00
$4.00 and $5.00. These are the best shoe
ypu can buy for the money.

M. L. KINARD,
Columbia, 8. O.

Nov. 12.ly

GEORGE BRUNS,
MAIN ST., COLUMBIA. S. C..

JEWELER REPAIRER,
TTah a. anlandid atnfik of .TawpItv Wati»Jiab
Clocks and Silverware. A fine line ol
Spectacles and Eyeglasses to fit every one,
ail for sale at lowest prioes.
pet* Repairs on Watches first class,

quickly done and guaranteed, at moderate
prioes. 60-t£.

F. W. HUSEMANN
=r=Gtm and Lock Smith,==

{ and dealxb in }
GUNS, PISTOLS, PI8HING TACKLE,and all kinds of Sportsmen's Axtioles,

which he has now on exhibition and for
sale at his store.
Main Street, Hear the Central Bank,

Columbia, S. C.
Agist roi FTazabt) Powdh Compact.

^wBepairing done at short notioet^

f-''

V.'-,,:-it'- -^ :. >'. ; ,'.",r--r- «&«!JI

I GEO. R, LOMBARD & !
FOUNDRY, MACHINE, BOILER AND GIN WORKS*

AUGUSTA, GA. I
Mufacturing, Repairing and Dealing in all Kinds of Machinery AI

MIMUI. (OTTOIFIHOMLL
ENGINE AND CIN SUPPLIES. j^fl

LORICK&LOWRANCE*
*X_L_1 Til W /1AlnmK{0 « p

(jolwnDia noiei diudu^ vumiuum,

HEADQUABTEBS FOB

Wilcox& G-ibbs Co., Acid,
Etwian Phosphate Co., Long's Chemicals,
Atlantic Posphate Co., Cane Mills,II
Kainits, Evaporators*
Dissolved Bone, Sheet Copper,

Ar'I HJLiX) AJLTD GkAJSTOSttT tilHHDaI

COTTON GINS, FEEDEES, CONDENSERS?^
Presses and Belting,- I

Plain and Decorated Glass, Marbleixed Mantels, Glased "4 I
Tiles, Grates, Fenders, &c. I

A FULL STOCK OF HARDWARE AND GROCERIES JH
AT BOTTOM PRICES. mm

COME AND SEE US or write to as before buying anything In Herdwere* I

_____________ ____.. L _,

NEW MILLIXEUlf
I HATE ADDED A MILLINEBY DEPABTMENT TO MY FANCY GOODS AND M

Notion Establishment and now offerTrimmed and.Untrimmed

HATS ANDBONNETS,
FLOWEB8, FEATHERS AND TRXMMINOS I

ofall kinds CHEAPEB than erer bought before. I

M. W. TWJKP,
««e uatw flTRFET. COLUMBIA, 8. 0.

April29.ly IMPbS^I

. AGAIN WE TURN THE WHEEL OF PROGRESS 3
'

And put the knife into all former prices. Again we call attention to the Great, Greater
* and Greatest Bargains of thepast Yon hata seen then and have been benefitted, and V

now we desire-to call your attention to

' Th.e iLText Tiiixt^r iDa^s. I
Yon hare bean astonished at oar past prices. .

We now invite yon to oome, look and J
be more astonished at the prices we will offer goods at for the next thirty days. J
Onr several bnyem have for the part ftw weeks visited every sale In the Northern an^fTT J

,e Eastern markets, hare bought heavily, and to make room have deoided to reduce stock® 1

^ You have been £rofitted by onr past J ' ' J
BAEGAI1TS, .4 11

h And we mean that yon shall be still more benefitted. Our experience inBargain seeking ,flj
and thehard Oash we pay for them enables us to offer goods at prices below ail compel >j
tition.

J!

Our Millinery Opening has bee^s|^^W0Bd conception sid we have decided1

General Spring Opening, j^^^^ department will be blooming at tap-root prices.

I^H^nHHHHHBvv 4H^B> ^E7JBi

rGEALD CENTSAL HOTEL,] B
HEAP, MEDIUM, AND EINE FUBNITUKE, 18 BM^H^^BB^H^^^^Hmdirect from the nuuraftotaren, and will be add it BOl^^H^^Hn^H^K^UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY. B^BPT:u of COFFINS, CASKET8, METALIC OASES, BUBIAL B0BE8, «fl

fBT eto., always on hand.
Call and see as and ba conyinoed that ycra SAVE MONEY by so doing, B

r Oct 38-tt " BBi
5 N WATOFSS .fc BB

riv £ Jewelry, H
y < of aii H

nf
m Sterling Silver Fork* » ^

Cmd Spoons. Fanov Pieces B 5
S **

- of SDtbt mPtoe Pltuh orVatot §« HI
>" Cases suitable for Wedding Presents. 52 fl

h 2 Brcnze Figures and Yaoes, Parlor Lamps, fp
. J- some lamps In solid braes and sevehfoet high, &«+ flHHl
_i make good wedding and birthday presents. A nice v^O!

^ selection of Silver Plated Ware, sacn as Castors, Cake 2 §̂ HBI®rx Baskets. Card Stands. Butter Pishes, Ice Pitchers, Cream ^
m Pitchers, Sugar Bowls, Pickle Stands, Berry Dishes, Spoon 3
>k
* Holders, etc., etc. Magnifying Glasses, Microecopes, Spy Glasses, grf,f"= Pocket Compasses, Stamp Boies of olire wood and silver, Sa.

JBon Bon Boxes in Solid Silver and Silver Plate, £-£T'

<h Vinaigrettes in Silver, fine Silk Elastic °

rtf 3B Garters with Solid Silver 2f&£~ Buckles, the finest artiola <£S o of the kind, never - 5
- 3 "HZ*f

P. H. LACHICOTTE A CO., I
[New Number106,] MAIN STB2ET, COLUMBIA, & G. BW
Oct 3.ly Ha

j CARRIAGES, WAGONS, BUGGIES, 1
S Z30-A.nDC-A.25TS. I
18 T ABGE3T STOCK AND BEST AS80BTMENT EVEB IN THE CITY OF CO- HJLi lumbia. Agents for the Columbus Btrggy Company.

: HARNESS I
of all kinds. Single and Double Harness, Saddles, Bridle*, Whips, Etc.

Call and see us for any of the thousand and one articles usually kept in a First Class
| Hardware Store. H

GOOD» AND PRICES WILL SUIT.

A6NEW HARDWARE STORE. 1
1 OPPOSITE LOAN AND EXCHANGE BANE.

Sept. 11-42 ly. 1

PARRY MFGK OO, « I
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. ^pjjm /1

k A 1 I

Sticti^^^-ClMa^Wamuited. j ^g
IP TOP OAST PUD TXBX POft SALS ST TOPS KXRCHASTS, WMTB

KtNIUCKY WAGON MFG. CO., LOUISVILLE, KY.
OtMnl Souther* Agents.

W. A. RECKLING.

jSa be a at Gallery, up stairs! next to


